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Project notification procedure
All ongoing research projects at SFU should now be available in the internal project database. Each
researcher is therefore requested to enter their planned and ongoing research projects in the
database and to update the entries regularly. Only one entry is required per research project. If there
are several researchers, one entry is sufficient. The entry in the project database replaces the former
SFU research project notification (word-form).

Step 1: Log in
Please
log
in
with
your
login
projectmanagement.hqwien.sfu.local/auth/signin

credentials

under

E-Mail: Your complete SFU e-mail address (e.g. maxine.musterfrau@jus.sfu.ac.at)
Password: First, the password sent to you by e-mail, then one you chose yourself
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this

link:

Step 2: Creating a project
In the menu on the left, click „Projects“ and then click the button „+ New project“

Confirm with "Yes" that you really want to create a new project
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A "Create-Title" page will open. Enter the title of your project here and confirm with "Next".

An input field for entering the project description "Description" opens. Please describe the project
briefly and confirm with the "Next" button.

The input field „Research Focus“ will open.
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Please select at least one suitable Research Focus from the drop-down menu. The selection is based
on the Austrian Fields of Science and Technology Classification ("Systematik der
Wissenschaftszweige") provided by Statistics Austria (see PDF in the Knowledge Base and under
Templates). All fields that are assigned a six-digit numerical code by Statistics Austria can be selected
as Research Focus. E.g.: Algebra / Algebra (101001)

Confirm with „Next“ afterwards.
The input field „Subject Area“ will open. Please select at least one suitable Subject Area from the dropdown menu. The selection is based on the Austrian Fields of Science and Technology Classification
provided by Statistics Austria ("Systematik der Wissenschaftszweige", see PDF in the Knowledge Base
and under Templates). All fields that are assigned a four-digit numerical code by Statistics Austria can
be selected as Subject Areas. E.g.: Mathematics / Mathematik (1010)
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Confirm with „Next“ afterwards.
Please select all those faculties that are involved in the project in the input field „Faculty“ and confirm
with "Next".
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The input field „Project team“ will open. The following warning message will appear.

This default message is for your information only and does not require any action. It expresses that
every team member entered in the project database will appear as a team member for the duration of
the entire project, even if the person should leave the project prematurely. Deleting team members
that have left is not possible for technical reasons.
Now please select at least one project manager in the input field „Project manager“. If there are other
people working on the project besides the project manager, please list them under „Team member“.
In case the desired persons do not appear in the drop-down menu, you can add them to the database
yourself by clicking on the "+" symbol.
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In this tab you also have the option to add time tracking (at a later time) by uploading „Time Sheets“
for documentation purposes.
Confirm with „Next“.
The input field „Cooperation Partner“ will open. If you have a cooperation partner, select „Yes“,
otherwise „No“.
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Once again, the warning message displayed only serves to inform you that it is not possible to remove
cooperation partners for technical reasons. Every cooperation partner entered in the project database
will appear as a cooperation partner for the duration of the entire project, even if the cooperation
expires before the end of the project.
If you selected „No“, please confirm with „Next“.
If you selected „Yes“, the input field „Cooperation Partner“ will automatically apear. In this input
field you can list all cooperation partners. You can select partners from the predefined list of partners
from the drop-down menu or – in case your partner is not listed here – click on the „+“ button to
define a new partner.
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When creating new cooperation partners, you can specify either a person or an institution. To do so,
please select the corresponding button at the top. Then please confirm with „Save“. As soon as all
cooperation partners are mentioned, please confirm with „Next.“

In the „Costs plan“ window, a distinction must be made between internal projects and projects
financed by third-party funds:
For externally funded projects, please enter the planned costs in the „Planned amount“ input field.
For this, please upload a cost plan in the next input field „Costs plans“. Most third-party funders
provide their own forms for cost planning. If this is not the case, please use the template for internal
projects stored under Templates.
In the next upload field "Description/Third-party fundings" please upload (if available) the tender
text of the third-party funder, alternatively a short project description. If available, please upload the
accounting guidelines of the third-party funder in the field "Financial guidelines", otherwise please
leave empty.
For internal projects please leave the input field "Planned amount" at "0.00". In the input field
"Costs plans" please upload a resource estimate. For this purpose, please use the form "Costs plans
- internal project" stored under Template. In the input field "Description/Third-party fundings"
please upload a short description of the project.
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Please confirm with „Next“ afterwards.
In the "Funding Agency" tab, select whether this is a third-party funded project. If this is not the
case, please select "No" in the "Funding agency" input field and confirm with "Next". If yes, please
select "Yes". A window for selecting the third-party funding agency will then open automatically. Here
you can either choose from the list of predefined funding agencies or (if not already available) add a
new funding agency by clicking on the "+" button. In the latter case, please save by clicking "Save".
Confirm with "Next" in any case afterwards.
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In the next tab „Duration“ enter the estimated project duration time in months in the input field
„Project duration - months“, then click „Save“ and submit with „Finish“.
Now the project is created and the tab „Release“ will open. As soon as you click on „Request Release“,
the vice deans for research of the respective faculty have to take action. Project registrants are now
waiting for their confirmation.
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Step 3: Clearance by vice dean

The vice deans of the faculties mentioned in the notification will now be informed by e-mail (under
the
following
addresses:
jus.projects@jus.sfu.ac.at;
ptw.projects@sfu.ac.at;
med.projects@med.sfu.ac.at; psy.projects@sfu.ac.at) about the receipt of a project notification.

Now the respective vice dean follows the link in the e-mail and the page "Project Release Requests"
opens.
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To view the notification, the vice dean now clicks on the project ID. The project page will open. Here,
the vice dean now clicks on the green highlighted field „Create“.

The project overview will open and all entered information will be visible to the vice dean. Uploaded
documents can be clicked and edited.
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Based on the uploaded information, the vice dean now decides as to whether or not the project should
be pursued in this form. To inform the project submitter of their decision, the vice dean clicks on the
„Project Release Requests“ in the menu on the left.
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On the far right of the displayed page, the vice dean now clicks on the button „Process“.
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A window will open in which the vice dean can announce his or her decision. In the input field
"Decision", choose between „Approved“, „Rejected“ or „Revise“:
-

Approved: The vice dean has accepted and has no suggestions for improvement.

-

Rejected: The vice dean completely rejects the project and sees no possibility for
improvement. Caution: If this selection is made, the project is immediately terminated and
can no longer be reconsidered.

-

Revise: The vice dean essentially agrees with the project but has suggestions/improvements.
If this option is selected, the vice dean can enter their suggestions for changes. In this case, the
project will be emailed back to the submitter to make adjustments. Once these have been
made, "Request Release" can be clicked again.
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In the case of „Revise“:
The submitter follows the link in the e-mail. Afterwards, they click on „Projects“ in the database
menu (left), then on „Edit“ for the project and makes any necessary changes.

In order to do this, click on the green highlighted „Create“ at the top and make changes in the
respective tab (Title, Description, Research Focus, Subject Area, Faculty, Project Team, Cooperation
Partner, Costs Plan, Funding Agency, Duration) vornehmen. Afterwards, click on „Release“ at the top,
then on „Request Release“ at the bottom and the clearance process by the vice dean starts again.
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As soon as the vice dean has clicked „Approved“, the submitter will be informed by e-mail.

The information e-mail will contain link. The researcher follows this link and continues. The vice
rector for research is now requested to upload „signed documents“.
For internal projects, an endorsement by the vice rector for research is required. For this purpose,
please send the completed document „Form for the endorsement of internal projects“ to
research@sfu.ac.at. You can find this document under Templates and in the Knowledge Base of the
database. After signing, the vice rector’s employee will upload a scan of the document.
For externally funded projects a signature of the chancellor is required. Send the documents of the
third-party funder to kanzler@sfu.ac.at for signature. After signing, please send the signed documents
to research@sfu.ac.at. The vice rector’s employee will upload a scan of the document.
Click on „Finish“ afterwards.
For externally funded projects, the tab „Funding“ will now appear in the database. Here, firstly click
on the „+“ button.
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A window will open in which you can enter all the information regarding the third-party funders.
See image:
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As soon as you have received a decision from the third-party funding agency, this must be entered in
the database. If the decision is positive, enter "Positive" in the "Decision" input field, enter the
awarded amount in the "Amount" field, upload the decision of the third-party funding agency in the
upload field and enter the planned project duration. Then click on "Save" at the bottom and on
"Request assignment by Accounting" at the bottom right.

If you have not found a third-party funding agency, you can click on „Close Project - No Funding“.
This closes the project in the database and it cannot be restarted.
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Step 4: Review by the finance department
As soon as „Request assignment by Accounting“ has been clicked, the finance department will be
informed by e-mail. The employee of the finance department will now assign a number (= cost center)
to the project and enter it in the database.

Step 5: Gantt-Charts
As a next step, Gantt-Charts can be uploaded via the upload button and Work Packages can be defined.

If you click on „+ Add Work-Package“, a window will open where you can create different Work
Packages with corresponding Milestones.
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Continue with „Finish“.

Step 6: Ethics Committee
The window „Ethics Committee“ will open. Here you can select whether an ethics vote will be
obtained..
For a new application to the ethics committee, please contact research@sfu.ac.at.
If a vote has been obtained, click „Yes“ and „Save“, otherwise click „No“.After selecting „Yes“ upload
the ethics vote in the "Ethics Committee Decision" upload field that automatically appears. Then
confirm with „Next“.
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Step 7: Cooperation Contracts
The input field „Cooperation Contracts“ will open. Here, too, you must specify with „Yes“ or „No"
whether there are cooperation partners. Then click „Save“.
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Then, by clicking on "+ Add Cooperation Contract Draft", a draft cooperation contract can be
uploaded for each cooperation partner. The cooperation partner and the contract type (= contract
name, e.g. "Cooperation contract SFU and BOKU") must be entered in the respective field and the draft
contract uploaded. Continue with "Request Contracts Review" and "Next".

Step 8: Review by the finance department
Now the finance department is informed by e-mail and asked for clearance. The employee of the
finance department follows the link in the transmitted e-mail and releases with "Release" or requests
adjustments with "Revise".

Step 9: Employment Contract
As soon as the cooperation contracts are approved, draft employment contracts can be uploaded in
the next step. If none are required, click on "No" in the drop-down menu. With "Yes" and "Save" a
field for uploading the drafts opens automatically.
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Here you can upload a separate contract for each team member. Continue with "Save". Enter the
contract type in the "Contract Type" input field (e.g. "Employment Contract Ms. XY"). Then use
"Request Contracts Review" to have the personnel department review the contract.

Step 10: Review by the personnel department
The personnel department is notified by e-mail and can choose between "Release" and "Revise". As
soon as "Release" is selected, the project begins.
The database is then only required again for reporting.

Step 11: Reporting and Finish
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